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from the New Mexico
Hope
Organic Farming Conference
This past February several

Co-op members and staff attended
the New Mexico Organic Farming Conference held each year in
Albuquerque. It was an inspiring
event, with more than 800 people
in attendance from all over New
Mexico, Colorado, and Arizona.
Many of the 800, perhaps one third,
were young people, already in the
organic farming business or there
to learn more about how to become
organic farmers. Seeing so many
young people was heartwarming
and gave us hope for the future.
Also hopeful and very inspiring,
was the keynote speaker Mark
Smallwood’s address which commanded a standing ovation. Mark
Smallwood is the Executive Director of the Rodale Institute and he
explained that a switch to organic
management practices could “sequester more than 100% of current
annual CO2 emissions.” The term
the Rodale Institute has coined
to describe this type of farming is
Regenerative Organic Agriculture,
and it is the subject of the white
paper, Regenerative Organic Agriculture and Climate Change: A
Down to Earth Solution to Global
Warming. To read the entire paper,
please go online at http://rodaleinstitute.org/regenerative-organicagriculture-and-climate-change/.
Following is the Executive Summary of the paper, but to be truly
inspired you will want to read the
entire paper. It will give you hope,
and reinforce the importance of
supporting organic agriculture in
all of its forms, and especially supporting our local producers. Their
work is what will make a difference for our future and you can feel
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proud of your organic purchases at
the Co-op.
Executive Summary
We are at the most critical moment in
the history of our species, as manmade
changes to the climate threaten humanity’s security on Earth. In 2012, total
annual global emissions of greenhouse
gases were approximately 52 GtCO2e.
These emissions must soon drop to a
net of 41 GtCO2e if we are to have a
feasible chance of limiting warming to
1.5°C, above which point we dare not
pass.
The key term in the above paragraph is
“net.” Gross greenhouse gas emissions
come from numerous manmade sources. The resulting climate chaos has begun to modify our planet in ways that are
not fully understood, leading to natural
emissions that add to the complexity of
the challenge. If we continue to attack
the climate crisis solely from the direction of reducing gross manmade emissions, we will be forced to confront all
the bewildering complexity of climate
chaos. We will also be forced to battle
carbon pumps everywhere – industrial,
agricultural, the transportation sector –
and from every direction on the globe.
We will be forced to ask what countries
should bear what responsibility, what
industries should bear what portion of
the blame and burden, and who should
pay for the sacrifices we tremble to imagine? This daunting challenge is posed
by trying to solve the problem by addressing only the “pump,” and it has led
to international bickering, incoherence,
and inaction. People are left to pray for
a yet undiscovered “technological messiah” to undo the damage, for our political will is paralyzed.
All this flows from the failure to look
beyond the source of the problem,
namely, the swarming carbon pumps
that endlessly contaminate our atmosphere. The purpose of this paper
is to redirect the discussion from the

“swarm” to the “simple.” We suggest
an obvious and immediately available
solution – put the carbon back to work
in the terrestrial carbon “sinks” that are
literally right beneath our feet. Excess
carbon in the atmosphere is surely toxic
to life, but we are, after all, carbonbased life forms, and returning stable
carbon to the soil can support ecological abundance.
Simply put, recent data from farming systems and pasture trials around
the globe show that we could sequester more than 100% of current annual CO2 emissions with a switch to
widely available and inexpensive organic management practices, which
we term “regenerative organic agriculture.” These practices work to
maximize carbon fixation while minimizing the loss of that carbon once
returned to the soil, reversing the
greenhouse effect.
Regenerative organic agriculture for
soil-carbon sequestration is tried and
true: Humans have long farmed in
that fashion, and there is nothing experimental about it. What is new is the
scientific verification of regenerative
agricultural practices. Farming trials
across the world have contrasted various forms of regenerative and conventional practices and studied crop yield,
drought impact, and carbon sequestration. Some of these studies are in their
third decade of data, such as this Institute’s Farming Systems Trial, and
there are important fresh looks such as
in the new Tropical Farming Systems
Trial (“TFST”) on the Caribbean slope
of Costa Rica. The TFST is exactly the
type of research needed for us to understand the full sequestration potential of
regenerative agriculture, and Rodale
Institute is pleased to be collaborating
there with local researchers associated
with Finca Luna Nueva and EARTH
University. Taken together, the wealth
of scientific support for regenerative

organic agriculture has demonstrated that these practices can comfortably feed the growing human population while repairing our damaged
ecosystem. This scientific support
has also led the United Nations Commission on Trade and Development
(“UNCTAD”) to issue, in September,
2013, it report “Wake Up Before It’s
Too Late,” a powerful call for the return to these sustainable practices.
Developing a comparable set of global farming system trials designed to
more specifically measure carbon sequestration is our best hope for demonstrating the power of regenerative
organic agriculture to help solve the
climate equation. At the same time,
these trials will act as hubs of skills
incubation and support networks for
farmers already working in, or transitioning to, regenerative organic models.
Today there are farmers and agricultural scientists in every corner of the
world committed to and excited about
the results of regenerative organic agriculture’s role in reversing both climate issues and food insecurity, and
the specific research needs have been
well documented. Now is the time to
harness cutting-edge technological
understanding, human ingenuity and
the rich history of farmers working
in tandem with the wisdom of natural
ecosystems. Now is the time to arrive
at a stable climate by way of healing
our land and ourselves - through regenerative organic agriculture.
UNCTAD titled its report on regenerative
farming “Wake Up Before It’s Too Late.”
This paper is the massive awakening.
Acknowledgements
Rodale Institute is grateful to the Rockefeller
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Food Co-op
established 1974

Cup o’ Joe

In 1956 (the year I was born – yes – I’m that old –

no jokes), the human population of our Planet was
2,811,572,031 (that’s me at end of that number). Today,
that number stands at 7,324,782,225 (I’m in there somewhere and so are you). Those are big numbers. There are
well over 4.5 billion more people on Earth and they are
creating all kinds of situations.

www.silvercityfoodcoop.com

575-388-2343
Store Hours

Mon-Sat 9am-7pm
Sunday 11am-5pm

Ends Statement

Because of all that we do, our member-owners, our
food co-op, and our extended community will gain
and maintain health.

Seven Cooperative Principles
Voluntary and open membership
Democratic member control
Member economic participation
Autonomy and independence
Education, training and information
Cooperation among co-ops
Concern for community

Staff

Judith Kenney - produce
Bob Lee - bulk
Carolyn Smith - EMO
Dougan Hales - produce
Jake Sipko- produce manager
Kate Stansberger - supplement manager
Carol Ann Young - office
Jeanné Miller - POS/etcetera
Becky Carr - dairy
Vicki Gadberry - office
Jess DeMoss - POS manager
Meggie Dexter - offsite website
Misha Engel - frozen manager
Dan Jameson - herbs/cashier
Jenny Morgan - office/assistant front end
Joe Z - gm
Marguerite Bellringer - finance manager
Kim Barton - grocery manager
Eric Lynch - receiving manager
Michael Sauber - produce/stocker
Mia Crandell - POS
Paul Slattery - produce
Monica Hoeper - produce
Eva Featheringill - assistant grocery
Patricia Walsh - HABA manager
Jody Andrews - cashier
Lee Ann Miller - cashier
Gabbie Sturdivant - wherever needed
Brenna Brown - deli lama
Julianna Tow - cashier
Henry DeMars - produce
Sarah Hardisty - deli/grocery/cashier
Tinisha Rodriguez - grocery/cashier
Evan Humphrey - cashier/office
Charmeine Wait - EMO manager
Allie Iacocca - wherever needed
Joe Riley - cashier
Mike Madigan-am

Annual Co-op Equity
$10.00

The Garbanzo Gazette Gang
Editor: Charmeine Wait
Contributors: Judith Kenney, Carolyn Smith
Layout & Design: Carol Young
& Meggie Dexter, Consultant

Submissions are welcomed!
Submit letters, articles, or items of interest to:
gg@silvercityfoodcoop.com
©2015- Garbanzo Gazette
All Rights Reserved. Articles published in this newsletter
do not necessarily reflect the views of the board,
management, or staff of the Co-op.
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Of course, you may wonder, “where are all these people?”
Well certainly they are not here in Silver City. Our population has been pretty steady for decades – while we have
been slowly growing the numbers are miniscule when
compared to other places. In 1970 Grant county had just
over 22,000 folks and today it has just over 29,000. The
population actually peaked at just over 31,500 in 1998
and is actually slowly declining.
The area I have moved here from, the Phoenix, AZ metro
area, currently has a bludgeoning population of 4.33 million. That’s a lot of people. So there are some of those
4.5 billion people.
Personally, I love smaller towns. Silver is great! We all
visit these other areas, play a little, then high-tail it back
to our little isolated paradise. We leave all that bustle
and hustle behind. What happens in those places really
doesn’t effect us much.
Or so we may think (pretend). Especially for us that want
and enjoy good organic natural foods. Here is what has
happened in the large population centers over the last 10
years: they have discovered organic natural foods and
want more of it. They are eating our food!
The Co-ops have been at the forefront of Organic/Natural since the mid 70s. As a matter of fact, we are credited with actually starting and growing this trend in the
US. Then other companies jumped in as the market share
increased. Most notably, Whole Foods who has picked
up the Co-op’s ball and has run with it. Their success,
fueled by deep-pocketed investors, has grown the market
so much that many others are now jumping in. Even if
you look at just the last three years, this share of the market is growing by bounds and leaps.
Wow! That’s great! Right? I mean, that’s what we always wanted – more people eating better and gaining
health! But as I said, they are eating our food. Literally.
There isn’t enough Organic/Natural supply for everyone
– or rather, won’t be soon. And there is no indication that
this demand growth is slowing.
Small producing companies can’t keep up with the demand and are being purchased by the corporate giants
who can infuse the companies with investment and production capabilities. You would be amazed to learn how
many of your favorite organic and natural products on our
shelves are now owned by these corporate entities. Once
gobbled up, the products are often compromised so that
more can be produced. You may notice “Natural Flavors”
being added to many products. This is done to ensure uniformity in a product that uses ingredients from all over
the place and then sent out all over the country – this can
be seen often in juices.
Prices are going up – or at least for us. The big retailers are making deals with the big producers and buying

DATES
TO REMEMBER

Remember to sign up now for your
Artisan Vendor booth
or
Cooperative Flea booth!
May 2 – Tour of the Gila, food sampling!
May 9 – Artisan Market 10-3 @ 614
May 12 & 14 – Community Forum @ 614
May 30 – Community Flea Market 9-1 @ 614
Upcoming:
June/July – Choose your MAD day
September – 15% MAD Day, tba
Novmber/December – Choose your MAD day

by Joe

Z

all their product (at super low
prices – economy of scale) leaving little left for the little guy.
Co-ops have banded together
through the National Co-operative Grocers organization
to gain group buying power –
the same concept that started
the buying clubs that became our Co-ops. But we
are still too small compared to the Whole Foods, Natural
Grocers, Trader Joes, Krogers and many others – who are
all growing.
We are seeing more and more manufacturer and distributor out-of-stocks. Even our produce supply is being hit.
Speaking of which, there is a huge drought going on in
California which is further cutting supplies as demand
increases. We are very concerned about produce availability as we search for additional sources.
“Go Local”, we all cry! Which is fine and good except
that here in Silver, there isn’t that much product that meets
our standards. And in other more populous areas, the local farms and producers are simply being either bought
out or their products are purchased by one distributer exclusively.
This is just the reality of today’s market. Co-ops all
over the place are facing many challenges after years of
steady growth. Some Co-ops are responding to these factors by relaxing their food standards to appeal to more
varied shoppers. Personally, I don’t want to see that at
our Co-op. Other Co-ops are opening up more stores to
serve smaller populations. Some are expanding to match
the spaciousness and grandiose of a new Whole Foods.
Every Co-op is facing all this.
Mountain View Co-op in Las Cruces has been hit very
hard. Los Alamos Co-op, La Montanita in Albuquerque,
Durango Co-op, Food Conspiracy in Tucson all report
flat or falling sales in face of the new competition that has
hit just over the last year.
But Co-ops aren’t just about food. We are about people.
We are about the average person pooling their resources
together to achieve what we cannot do alone. We are
about serving our community – not about seeking more
market share to make investors wealthy.
Our Co-op’s venture at 614 N, Bullard Street is designed
to create opportunities for more local producers and providers and establish an outlet for them. It’s designed to
expand our product selection beyond what we can fit
in our current space. It’s designed to be people centric
where folks can relax and enjoy healthy foods. It’s designed as having community space so that local groups
have another place to meet.
As markets change over the next few years, Co-ops will
need to explore new ideas to remain relevant and vital.
Our eggs can’t be all in one basket anymore because as
the market fluxes – even temporarily – it can take an unprepared business down.
Our Co-op is actually growing right now so now is the
time to move ideas to reality. These are actually exciting
times filled with many opportunities if we look closely!

May
Forum

Reconnective
Healing
Presented by Jane Papin
Jane will explain how Reconnective
Healing can return you to an optimal
state of balance.
the forum is presented twice

Tuesday, May 12th
& Thursday, May 14th
from Noon to 1 pm
the blue building @ 614 N. Bullard St.

For more information call the Co-op at 388-2343

We’re on facebook

Our Co-op

Our Community
Meet the POS Department

Jess DeMoss
POS Department? Is that the Positive Department? If you have met Jess DeMoss and Mia
Crandell, you might think so. These two delightfully happy people do a very important job
at the Co-op; they manage the Point of Sale
Department.

Every single item that the Co-op sells has to be put
through their department and entered into the POS
system so the cash registers will recognize it and
you can purchase it. They have to enter every single
invoice into the systems and maintain it – no small
task.
Mia came to the Co-op in September of 2013 by
way of Vermont, where she grew up and her parents shopped at the local Co-op. She saw that Co-op
grow into a much bigger store with a huge Grab ‘n
Go Deli. Mia moved to Silver City with her boyfriend who manages the bookstore at WNMU and
stated our Co-op is the only place she wanted to
work. We are so glad!
Jess DeMoss has been working at the Co-op for
five years after moving to Silver City. He originally
worked at both the Co-op and Peacemeal, and eventually went full time here at the Co-op. Jess has a

614 Project Update

May

Community Forum
Reconnective Healing
The topic of the May Community Forum is Reconnective Healing, and will be presented by Jane Papin
on Tuesday, May 12 and Thursday, May 14 from 12
noon to 1 pm at 614 N. Bullard St.

Jane Papin, a lover of the beauty and perfection of life
has recently become a practitioner of Reconnective
Healing and The Reconnection as taught by Dr. Eric
Pearl. Jane is a life long practitioner of Trancendental Meditation and has made many journeys to Peru
working with the sacred medicines of the Amazon.
Please join us for this free Community Forum open
to the entire community. Light refreshments will be
served.

www.silvercityfoodcoop.com

Mia Crandell

by Carolyn Smith

Coming Soon: the Silver City Food Co-op’s Market Café!!!!!
The Market Café will feature delicious prepared foods by Ria Ramsey, formerly of
Streetside Café, Three Dogs Coffeehouse, and Pizzetta 211 in San Francisco and it
will also be the place to go for your favorite local, international and specialty foods,
kitchen wares, fresh flowers, vegetable starts and potted plants. Please keep the suggestions coming for foods you’d like us to carry at the Market Café. Just write them down and
put them in the suggestion box, located on the shelf at the front of the store right next to the bag
refund donation boxes.
Ongoing: Artisan Markets and Community Flea Markets
Please note the new hours for 614 markets:
Artisan Market: 2nd Saturdays 10 am-3 pm
Community Flea Market: last Saturdays 9 am-1 pm
The March Artisan Market featured Malika Crozier, Kyle Durie, Dougan Hales, Lisa Ross,
Cedar Smith, Lynn Welsch, Marghie Seymour, and Jeanine Weiner.
Nine Co-op members took advantage of the Community Flea Market lightening their material
load and making some extra cash.
Reminder: 614 is available for special events and Pop-up Retail.
614 Use Policy and rental agreements are available in the Co-op’s front office along with the
Market applications and liability waiver forms.

Reconnective Healing is a return to an optimal state
of balance. It is the complete and all-inclusive spectrum of frequencies that consists of energy, light and
information. In Reconnective Healing we do not diagnose or treat. We simply interact with the Reconnective Healing Frequencies, bringing about balance
so a person can heal. While science continues to explore how it works, Reconnective Healing has been
confirmed and documented in more than a dozen international studies.

background in drafting and has worked as an
outdoor guide and with children’s outdoor programs. We are very glad to have this multitalented person here at the Co-op!

Volunteers Melvyn Gelb and Mary Ann Finn
at the Home and Garden Expo

Co-op Community
Donations

The Co-op donated to, or collected donations
on behalf of these organizations in
April 2015:
• End of the Road Horse Rescue
• Grant County Food Pantry
• Gila Mimbres Community Radio
• Community Youth Building Project
• Upper Gila Watershed Alliance
• San Francisco Valley 4-H
• Aldo Leopold School

Volunteers Betty Spence and Donna Foley
at the Home and Garden Expo

Volunteer Opportunities
Each month there are a variety of activities
the Co-op hosts or participates in. Activities include in-store demos, working with
children’s programs, or staffing a community event booth. Upcoming events are
the July 4th parade, Jump into Summer
booth, Annual Co-op picnic, Taste of
Downtown, and the Grant County fair
booth.
If you would like to be on the email list for
volunteer opportunities please call Charmeine at 575-388-2343, or email charmeine@silvercityfoodcoop.com.

Thank You Co-op Volunteers!
Many thanks to these member volunteers
for their service in April:
Sophia Brugman
Miriam Richer
Rick Foxx
Richard Mahler
Sharon Bookwalter
Laurel Johnson

Edward Strelko
Debaura James
Rebecca Summer
Pat Cowan
Julie Williamson
Mary Ann Finn
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KITCHEN MEDITATIONS
These recipes use our new, Arizona grown Ramona Farms bulk brown tepary beans described
below in the new products section. Enjoy these tasty recipes great for summer parties.

Tepary Bean
& Red Pepper Hummus
Ingredients:
1 cup cooked tepary beans
2 oz. olive oil
1 Tbsp. lime juice
2 cloves garlic minced
Chili tepin minced
¼ cup roasted red pepper diced
Sea salt to taste
Directions:
Mix all ingredients in a blender or
food processor until smooth.
To Serve:
Garnish with toasted pine nuts and
diced red pepper. Serve with fresh
tortilla chips made from whole
wheat or corn tortillas.

White “Teparese” Salad
1 cup uncooked tepary beans
(Cook in crock pot for eight hours on
high with vegetable broth.)
Drain and chill in fridge.
Add the following:
3 garlic cloves minced.
¼ cup chopped fresh basil
4Tbsp. chopped chives
4 oz. grape tomatoes, halved
3-5 Tbsp. olive oil
Optional – 3 oz. of diced mozzarella
Toss all ingredients together in large
bowl and add sea salt to taste.
Ramona Farms is currently in transition
to organic farming.

More Kudos for Organics!
As a Co-op shopper, you already know the importance of purchasing organic food. It is healthier and the
practices to produce organic food are sustainable. The Rodale Institute has been conducting The Farming
Systems Trial, a side-by-side comparison or organic and conventional agriculture to prove that organic
growing methods are superior to conventional systems. After 30 years, the scientific data is indisputable.
• Organic yields match conventional yields.
• Organic outperforms conventional in years of drought.
• Organic farming systems build rather than deplete soil organic matter, making it a more sustainable
system.
• Organic farming uses 45% less energy and is more efficient.
• Conventional systems produce 40% more greenhouse gases.
• Organic farming systems are more profitable than conventional.
By purchasing organic products at the Co-op, you are part of the solution for a sustainable future.
Kudos to Co-op shoppers!

Southwest
Tepary Summer Salad
Clean and rinse beans.
Cook 1 lb. Tepary beans in crockpot with 4 quarts of filtered water
on high for eight hours. (overnight
soaking of beans when using a
crockpot is optional.)
Drain and cool.
In a large bowl add:
3-4 oz. olive oil
¼ tsp ground cumin
½ tsp. ground oregano
¼ tsp. ground celery seed
1/8 tsp. ground coriander
½ tsp. ancho chili powder
¼ tsp. crushed red chili flakes
2 Tbsp. chopped cilantro
3 garlic cloves minced
Sea salt and fresh cracked pepper
to taste. Mix together and add:
Cut corn off of one corn cobb and
toast in a hot skillet 2-3 minutes.
Dice the following vegetables:
1 yellow summer squash
1 bunch asparagus
1 bunch green onions
½ onion
1 poblano pepper
2 roasted Anaheim peppers
8-10 grape tomatoes
Squeeze half a lime over mixed
vegetables then toss together with
cooked tepary beans.

Your choice of diet can influence your long term health prospects more than any other action you might
take.
Former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop

New Products at the Silver City Food Co-op
Brown Tepary Beans – Ramona Farms

Bee’s Wrap
Now you can take advantage of a great way to
reduce the use of plastic
in your life. Bee’s Wrap
has developed a 100% recyclable, biodegradable and compostable alternative to
plastic for food storage. It’s an innovative
solution that draws on simple, traditional
techniques! Made with beeswax, organic
cotton, jojoba oil and tree resin, these attractive sheets can be used again and again.
Wrap bread, cheese, vegetables or cover
a bowl. Use the warmth of your hands to
mold your Bee’s Wrap, creating a seal. It
will stiffen as it cools, holding its shape!
Wash your wrap, after using, in cool water
with a mild dish soap, air dry, and fold to
store for many future uses.
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Native to the southwestern U.S. and Mexico, tepary beans were domesticated around
8,000 years ago. Teparies are the world’s most
drought-tolerant bean, a rich source of nutrition, tasty and easy to digest. Their unique, delicious flavor is naturally sweet, yet savory, with
a creamy texture. Higher in protein than the
common bean, they also cause considerably less
digestive discomfort and gassiness. The Co-op
is now carrying brown tepary beans from Ramona Farms, located near Sacaton on the Gila
River Indian Reservation in Arizona. Owners,
Ramona Button and her husband, Terry, have
grown traditional crops there
since 1974, following in the
footsteps of her father who had
farmed that very same piece of
land. Look for this great-tasting, health-supporting food in
our bulk foods section!

Ezekiel Sprouted Flax Bread
from Food for Life

The sprouting of grains provides
our bodies with a number of vital
benefits, including increased digestibility,
better absorption of minerals, increased antioxidants, and higher levels of both vitamins
C and B. Food for Life has held to the same
commitment since 1964, to provide customers with nutrient-rich, wholesome products
that support health and well-being. They use
only freshly sprouted organic grains. You
will never find flour, GMO’s, refined sugars,
preservatives or shortenings as part of their
ingredient lists. Look for Ezekiel Sprouted
Flax Bread next to other Food for Life products in the freezer section of the Co-op and
enjoy some high fiber nourishing goodness!
We’re on facebook

May Sales

Member Only Specials
April 29-June 2

To Our Co-op Members & Customers: Please note that sales run for a two-week period.
Each month 100s of items are on sale.
The pictured items are just a sample of the great values you will find at the Co-op each month.

April 29-May 19
Fantastic Foods
Bulk Hummus Mix
reg $5.99#

SALE $5.39#

Bulk
Sunflower Seeds
raw/hulled
reg $3.69#

SALE $2.69#

Ian’s
Gluten-Free
Fish Sticks
8 oz.
reg $5.59

Greek Gods
Yogurt
24 oz, assorted
reg $4.19

SALE $3.19

SALE $4.39

Acure
Moroccan
Argan Oil
1 oz
reg $12.99

earth balance
Peanut Butter
16 oz, assorted
reg $5.99

SALE $3.99

So Delicious
Chocolate Velvet
1 quart
reg $6.69

SALE $13.99

May 20-June 2

Bulk
Red Lentils
reg $2.69#

SALE $2.19#

Tofurky
Italian Sausage
14 oz
reg $4.69

SALE $3.69

SALE $5.99

Cascadian Farms
Organic Blueberries
10 oz
reg $4.19

SALE $3.00

Amy’s
Shells & Cheddar
6 oz
reg $3.29

SALE 1.75

South of France
Lemon Verbena Soap
6 oz
reg $4.49

SALE $2.99

Nutrition Now
PB8
Probiotics (Vegetarian)
60 tabs
reg $14.99

Kids’ Corner
FREE FRUIT FUN

Kids, color the picture and bring it to the Co-op to receive a free piece of fruit.
(Produce Staff Selection)

SALE $2.99

30

Megafood
Balance B Complex
30 ct
reg $19.99

SALE $10.99

High Country
Kombucha
16 oz, assorted
reg $3.39

Earth Science
Apricot
Gentle Facial Scrub
4 oz
reg $8.49

SALE $7.69

SALE $8.99

Napa Valley
Toasted Sesame Oil
12.7 oz.
reg $6.99

SALE $6.29

Hyland’s
Muscle Therapy
gel with Arnica
3 oz
reg $7.99

SALE $7.19

PRODUCE COMPOST GUIDELINES
This is a free service provided for our customers. We are
not able to honor “special” requests for specific produce in
bags and keep this service free. Please note:
• First come, first served
• One bag per person, please
• Scraps are bagged as produce is processed
• Best days for compost are Tuesday & Thursday

www.silvercityfoodcoop.com

PRODUCE SPECIAL ORDER POLICY

Produce special order deadline is Thursday at 7 pm. The
pickup date is conveyed to the customer by the buyer. The
only exception of this deadline is when the Co-op is closed
on Thursday due to a holiday. Check with the produce
managers if this occurs.

614 meeting room policy

KID

Corner

Individuals, groups & organizations are welcome to meet
at 614 N. Bullard, as long as one organizer is a Co-op
member. The space can be rented for commercial uses
or events. Meeting and events must be held Tuesday to
Saturday from 9am to 6pm. Contact Charmeine: charmeine@silvercityfoodcoop.com or the Co-op at 575-3882343. Thank you!

Co-op

NAME:_______________ AGE:___

GROCERY SPECIAL ORDER POLICY

Members receive a 10% off shelf price discount on special orders of case quantity in ALL departments. HABA
and Supplements will receive the 10% discount when the
quantity ordered is at least six (of the same item). Cases of
local meat must weigh 10 pounds or more to receive the
discount. All CO+OP Deals and Essentials Program items
will no longer be excluded from receiving the discount;
however, a case MUST be ordered to receive the special
order 10% discount.
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Future

From Your Board...
by Gail Rein,
President

The Election Story—We Can Do Better!

In mid-May, we’ll be announc-

ing the results of our election for
the board of directors. We have
four positions open and two member-owners are running. Assuming
these wonderful member-owners
each get a majority of votes, we
will fill two of these positions. This
leaves two positions unfilled. The
math is easy. Unfortunately, filling
the remaining two positions is not.
We will be looking to appoint two
enthusiastic and willing memberowners to fill one-year terms.
Our co-op is not the only cooperative having problems finding
members to serve on the board. It
seems to be a sign of the times, but
somehow I don’t feel we can use
this as an excuse. Silver City is different. Our co-op has 2,163 member-owners, and with a population
of about 12,216 households in our

The
Future
of

U.S. Census Data

Memberships
/Households

1,700

7,590

22.4%

Silver City Food Co-op

2,163

12,216

17.7%

La Montanita / Santa Fe

4,995

61,012

8.2%

Mountain View Market / Las Cruces

4,068

73,797

5.5%

10,254

263,135

3.9%

584

17,427

3.4%

La Montanita / Albuquerque
La Montanita / Gallup

membership area, this means more
than 17% of the households are coop members. This is an impressively
high percentage, especially when
compared to other food cooperatives
in New Mexico (see table). Los Alamos is the star with more than 22%,
and we’re in second place.
Besides having a healthy number of
members, it is no secret that we have
lots of talented and caring people

among our membership, and most
importantly, many people who say,
“I love our co-op.” It shouldn’t be so
hard to find member-owners who are
eager to serve on the board. Serving
is one of the most incredible and concrete ways to make your membership
more real.
In 2016, we will again have at least
four positions open: Susan’s and
Carmon’s three-year terms will end

and the one-year terms of the two
appointed board members will
end. If you are at all interested
in learning more about what our
board does, please contact Susan,
Carmon, or me. Maybe you would
like to be a BIT (Board member
In Training) player—you make a
commitment to attend three consecutive board meetings so you can
really see what all is involved, plus
you are assigned a board buddy
who can answer any of your questions, plus you receive a volunteer
discount coupon for each of these
three board meetings.
Let’s make the election story different in 2016. It really would be
such a healthy sign to see a roster
of six or seven member-owners
running for the board. We can do
better!

Decisions from the Board

the market and is being rented by the
co-op month-to-month with 60 days
notice by either party. Board policy
B4.12 allows the general manger to
enter into non-trade payable contracts or leases up to $5000. Since
the monthly rent of 614 is $1600, the
board agreed that the general manager has the authority to continue
renting the building without board
approval.
As you may have noticed in recent
articles, the co-op is planning a variety of activities at 614, which, in
time, are hoped will cover the rent,
utilities, insurance, and other overhead costs. Staff’s ideas for uses of
this building create excitement, energy, and enthusiasm. There is always
some risk with trying new ideas;
however, staff’s plans not only have
the potential to benefit the co-op and
its member-owners, but downtown
Silver City as well.
In summary, at its March meeting,
the board made two decisions about
the future of 614: (1) the co-op is not
purchasing 614 at this time and (2)

per board policy, the general manager has the authority to continue
renting 614 on a month-to-month basis. These decisions allow the board
and general manager to build our coop’s internal readiness for expansion

Susan Van Auken/Vice President
Board Term: 2013-2016
susanvanauken@gilanet.com
Carmon Steven/Secretary
Board Term: 2013-2016
yankiecarmon@gmail.com
Lynno Aldin/Treasurer
Board Term: 2012-2015
peacelynno@gmail.com

while continuing to study our general need for expansion. We will
continue to consider our current
buildings, 614, other buildings,
and other methods of expansion.
This process may take years.

Board Meeting Schedule

Gail Rein/President
Board Term: 2014-2017
rein.gail@gmail.com

Board of Directors

directors decided that the co-op is
not ready to commit to purchasing
the property at 614 Bullard St. at
this time.
The board and general manager
have spent the past year working
through various tasks of a feasibility study to assess the co-op’s need
and readiness for expansion, particularly in regard to the building at
614 Bullard St. It’s a long task list
and many of the tasks have been
completed. We’ve been sharing
what we learned every month in the
Garbanzo Gazette, starting with the
July 2014 issue. Several tasks have
not been completed including cost
analysis of remodeling our current
building, cost analysis of remodeling the 614 building, a market
study, and exploring alternative
funding sources such as equity and
member-owner loans.
The one-year lease of 614 Bullard
St., authorized by the board for the
feasibility study, ended April 30,
2015. The property is now back on

Household
Memberships

Los Alamos Copperative Market

614:

At its March meeting, the board of
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Households
per

Jennifer Johnston
Board Term: appointed
thru May 2015
johnstonjenny40@gmail.com

The SCFC Board of Directors meets
the third Wednesday of each month
at 614 N. Bullard Street, 4:30-7:30
pm.
Ten minutes is set aside at the beginning of every board meeting for
member comments. The time will
be divided evenly among those
members who would like to speak.
If ten minutes is insufficient, a special meeting may be called on another day. If a member wants more
time, they can contact the president
and ask to be added to the agenda.
Please make this request at least one
week before the meeting.

We’re on facebook

Gardening: Getting Down to the Real Dirt
Part 2

There

is a relationship between the
soil and microorganisms in the soil and
the health of the plants and the people
who eat them and the gardener too. Last
month I discussed the positive effect of
gardening on health due to exposure to
beneficial bacteria. This time I'll discuss
why and how to increase the microbes
in your garden soil. Sugars are formed
in plant chloroplasts during photosynthesis. Some of these sugars are used
for growth and some are exuded into
the soil by plant roots to support the microbes involved in nutrient acquisition.
Other exudates have allelopathic effects,
important in plant defense. Think of this
partnership as a plant-microbial bridge.
High sugar levels in healthy plants are
able to receive minerals and trace elements via this bridge that the plant needs
for growth and self defense. The plant
exudates also help maintain soil structure and water-holding capacity, allowing the plant roots to penetrate deeply
and use water more efficiently.
To maximize this plant-microbial bridge,
keep the soil covered all year round,
preferably with living plants. In regions

with a hot, dry summer, evaporation is
an enemy. Bare soil will be significantly
hotter and lose more moisture than covered soil. Microbes will die, plant roots
will be more stressed. During winter
when your garden is dormant, grow
cover crops which will be chopped and
turned in next spring to provide significant carbon for microbes to eat. Cover
crops are usually a combination of legumes which fix nitrogen in the soil, plus
grasses which provide “ladders” for the
legumes to climb up towards sunlight.
Cover crops also attract pollinators and
other beneficial insects. During the winter the cover crops will keep the plantmicrobial bridge alive. Alternatively,
don't turn in the cover crop in spring but
plant directly into it. The tall plants will
shade and protect the young seedlings
from wind and heat, while also providing nutrients for growth. Less water will
be needed. There will be no bare soil. I
have used this method and my tomatoes
loved it.
Alternatively, keep the soil covered
with mulch, ie, straw, hay, wood chips,
chopped weeds or other materials. (Any-

Where can I find…..?

by Monica Rude

thing but plastic which adds nothing to
soil health). Mulch keeps soil moisture
in, soil shaded and cool and eventually
it breaks down to feed the microbes in
the soil. This is also referred to as adding
organic matter to the soil. It feeds the invisible world of soil microbes, including
bacteria, fungi, protozoa and nematodes
which cycle primary nutrients and make
your homegrown veggies “nutrient
dense”. Reportedly, there is now a 60%
decrease in nutrients in food, compared
to 40 years ago. Your produce will be
better than this if you protect the soil life
that's providing nutrients for plant life,
keeping it balanced so pathogens don't
take over.
Protecting soil life means don't kill the
microbes with chemical fertilizers, insecticides, pesticides, fungicides, including RoundUp. Including Neem. These
chemicals change the environment and

Where is the peanut butter and jelly? Don’t know?
Look up! We have new signage at the Co-op to
denote the different departments and what is in individual aisles. Thanks to Carolyn, Meggie, Joe,
Carol and Judith, we now have signs to help you
find what you are looking for.
For those of us who have been shopping at the Coop for a long time, we don’t think to look up, but
boy if we do, the signs are very helpful. For new
shoppers the signage truly helps, and new shoppers
expect to see department and aisle signs. In addition to providing a better experience for Co-op
shoppers, we think the signs look pretty good!

Henry DeMars pointing out new signage

New Department Signs

disrupt the bacterial-fungal relationships. Earthworms are irritated by the
chemicals, their food source is destroyed
so they leave or die. Soil structure is
damaged as a result of these events. Let
the organisms in the soil do the work
of maintaining plant health; they work
throughout the year, building plant defense systems, loosening the soil, improving drainage. Adding compost also
adds organic matter and microbes.
And another thing: don't kill insects.
What? you may ask. You might think
I'm nuts but these bugs play an important role in maintaining the plant- microbial bridge. More on bugs in Part 3.
Meanwhile – mulch all the bare ground
in your garden.
Monica Rude owns Desert Woman Botanicals and lives in Gila where she
grows herbs for the product line and
cooks from scratch.

Bikeworks and Co-op
Collaborative
Fourth of July Parade Float!
Have a great time and help promote
the Co-op this July 4th. We are looking for volunteers to help with a Silver City Food Co-op and Bikeworks
Float. The Bikeworks will be collaborating with us to make fun bike
powered carts. The float could actually be wagons, wheelbarrows, bikes
or some other fun mobile device used
to help us hand out organic fruit along
the parade route. We can really have
some fun, maybe dress up as fruit or
vegetables. This is a great opportunity to educate our community about
the great produce the Co-op offers and
let people taste the organic difference.
So if you like being a little silly and
having fun, please contact Charmeine
at charmeine@silvercityfoodcoop.com
if you are interested in planning and/or
participating.

Bulk Honey Machine

Celebration!
April 18, 2015

Pictured are some participants learning how
to use an old fashioned apple peeler. Young
and old alike had a lot of fun learning how to
use the machine and all enjoyed the yummy
Pink Lady apples. The Pink Lady apples are
now available in the produce department.

www.silvercityfoodcoop.com

Did you know that we have bulk honey? We have a brand new machine
to dispense just the amount of honey
you need. If you haven’t noticed, we
have tight quarters here in the Co-op,
and the machine has been squeezed
in behind the bulk peanut butter machine. The machine dispenses 100%
pure raw honey derived from a unique
blend of nectar bearing plants found
in the Albuquerque area. It’s a great
way to purchase just the amount you
need, and to support New Mexico
producers.
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MAY

Saturday, May 9, 2015, 10 am to 3 pm
Artisan Market
Support local artisans!
614 N. Bullard St.

2015

Tuesday and Thursday, May 12 and 14, 2015,
12 pm to 1 pm
Community Forum:
Reconnective Healing with Jane Papin
Jane will explain how Reconnective Healing
can return you to an optimal state of balance.
614 N. Bullard St.

Full Moon 5/3/2015 08:44:47 pm (MST)
New Moon 5/17/2015 09:15:43 pm (MST)
Sunday

26

Monday

27

Tuesday

28

Wednesday

29

Thursday

30

Friday

1

Saturday

2

Member
Linkage 11-12

4

3
10
Mother’s
Day

11

17

18

24 31

31
7

12

Forum
12-1 pm

25

Monday

1
8

7

6
Member
Linkage 11-12

8

14

21

First Day
of Summer
Father’s
Day

15
22

16

21

22

23

28

29

30
Flea
Market

Reconnective
Healig
12-1 pm

19

20
Board Meeting
4:30-7:30 pm

26

27

9-1 pm

Tuesday

Wednesday

2

3

Thursday

4

Member
Linkage 11-12

9

10 Forum 11
Ice Cream
Making

Friday

5

16
23

17

18
25

6

13
12 Jump into Summer!

29

1

30

2

30

Wednesday, May 20, 2015, 4:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Silver City Food Co-op Board Meeting
614 N. Bullard St.
Saturday, May 30, 2015, 9 am to 1 pm
Community Flea Market:
Recycle, reuse or repurpose a treasure!
614 N. Bullard St.
Fridays in May
Popcorn Fridays-free popcorn and other food samples
Silver City Food Co-op, 520 N. Bullard St.

June

Thursday, June 11, 2015, 12 noon to 1 pm
Community Forum:
Learn to Make Ice Cream
614 N. Bullard St.
Saturday, June 13, 2015, 10 am to 3 pm
Artisan Market
Support local artisans!
614 N. Bullard St.
Saturday, June 13, 2015 11 am to 3 pm
Jump into Summer!
Come check out the fun Co-op food booth
Gough Park

Wednesday, June 17, 2015, 4:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Silver City Food Co-op Board Meeting
614 N. Bullard St.

Gough Park

19

11-3 pm
Artisan Market
10-3 pm

20

Children’s Class
Ice Cream
Making
2-3 pm

Board Meeting
4:30-7:30pm

Father’s
24
Day

Saturday

26

27

Flea
Market
9-1pm

June
28

9

15

Forum

12-1 pm

14

Artisan
Market
10-3 pm

13

Reconnective
Healing

May
Sunday

5

May

3

4

Saturday, June 20 2015, 2 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Class:
You scream, I scream Let’s Make Ice Cream!
Free to children of Co-op members or $5 per child
614 N. Bullard St.
Saturday, June 27, 2015, 9 am to 1 pm
Community Flea Market:
Recycle, reuse or repurpose a treasure!
614 N. Bullard St.
Fridays in June
Popcorn Fridays-free popcorn and other food samples
Silver City Food Co-op, 520 N. Bullard St.

Monday - Saturday
9 am - 7 pm
Sunday
11 am - 5 pm

Open

Silver
City
Food
Co-op

520 N. Bullard St.
Silver City, NM 88061
www.silvercityfoodcoop.com
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